New national lottery to help 'protect'
Scottish heritage j ewels
Brian Ferguson, for The Scofsman
The A-listed House of Dun, which was
designed by William Adam and completed
in 1 743 for the Erskine Family. will be amone
the first NTS prop-

weekly lottery to "help protect our heritage
for future generations," highlighting that
300,000 artefacts, 46 Munros, 3 8 gardens, 27
castles and houses,

erties to benefit
from the Scottish

and eight nature

Hertiage Lottery.

care.

services are

in its

It is hoped

The National
Trust for Scotland,
which has 365,000

that at leat 5,000

members, is asking

recruited for the

them to pay up to
f,104 a year to take

Scottish Heritage

part in the new
"Scottish Heritage

Lottery," which
will be offering a

players

Dun, which was designed by
WlliamAdam and completed in 1743for the Erskine
Family, will be among the firsl NTS properties to
beneJit from the Scottisk Hertiage Lottery.
The AJisted House of

will be

Lottery initially,
with the aim that
this number will
"grow over time".
The new Scot-

f5,000.

tishHedtagelrfierywil
top cash prize of
It has written to members asking them helppayforrefurbishto sign up to a new direct debit to play

the

Continued on page 29

Stay at home. Be safe. Be careful.
Be thankful.

Beth Gay Freeman, LO( FSAScot
Editor, photographer, etc.
bethscribble@aol.com

Alastair Mclntyre, FSA Scpt
alastairi@electricscotland.com

Tom Freemann FSA Scot
Heraldic and Graphic designer
trf@cockspurherald.com
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[et'$ think of ways to keep our
fuottish-ness when tlio ciln't g

toSrottishfiames
I

caught my Tom grabbing Harry,
our cat, ard attempting to make him into
a set of bagpipes. No danger, Harry
would have left Tom looking iike a raw
hamburger before that would have happened.
Why would such a lovely lad try
anything like that?
We haven't heard the bagpipes in a
too long while or had a Scotch egg or
seen Highland dancers being beautifully
graceful or even had a hug and a kiss by a dear o1d
friend dressed in his or her Highland finery. I
haven't had a kilted skirt or any tartan on since
Stone Mountain last year. Oh my!
The Scots are the most creative people on
Earth. We can think of ways to continue being
joyfir1 in maay Scottish ways while we are sheltering in place.
Food! Scottish food! If you don't have a
Scottish cookbook, just tlpe in "Scottish Recipes"
on your address bar and you will have lots and lots
and 1ots. Those recipes are free.
You can order treats and sweets from Peter

Wilson and The Scottish Grocel...that's
www. thescottishgrocer.com
Music? You can go on YouTube and choose
from any time of Scottish music you fancy...and,
it's a1l free.

Books? Just visit Amazon.com and type in
"Scottish Books" and you'll be surprised at how
many are there. If you've never read Diana
Gabaldon's Outlander series, now is the time!

You'11 discover Scottish history books galore
and so many more.

Speaking of Outlander you can find that series on Starz.
Ifyou happen to play the bagpipes, give your
neighborhood a concerll
If you are a dancer and live in a neighborhood, you can telephone or epail your neighbors
and ask them to come to their front windows or
porches and watch an impromptu Highland Dance
performance !
Ifyou are an arlist, paint a Scottish landscape
or any kind of painting... and maybe gift it to a brave
doctor or nurse or other hero you know.
Embroider a set of Scottish themed pil1owcases maybe for a bithday or Christmas gift or to
make your own bed luxurious.
Bake cookies for your neighborhood...shape
the cookies like thistles...fix them in ,fuee plastic
packets and, again, call your neigbors and ask them
to pick up your treats tbat you have left on their
Continued on page 7
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The must-have rel'erence volume fbr anyone intetested in the Scottish diaspora.

lncorporatcs updated rcscarch by leading academics in Scottish history.
Completely revised, updated, and expanded, to rcflcct the many changes that have occurred over the t\'venty
vcars since thc oublication of the last cdition.
Histories and badges lbr 346 clans and l'anilies with nearly 200 additional
Crest designs and hundreds ofnew imagcs.

To

buy visit www.stkildapuhlications.com

With many thanks to Atlas Obscura.
Subscribe for free; <atlasobscura.com>
THE HOLY TRINITY CHIJRCH IN the
center of Coventry England dates back to at
least the 13th century. It has great architectural
merit in its own right, but the real star of the
show is the "Coventry Doom."
Doom paintings were common features in
English medieval churches, but few have survived to this day. This intriguing artwork
stretches across an arch underneath the tower.
Built in the early 15th century, the painting predates other masterpieces, like Leonardo da
Vinci's The Last Supper, by several years.
The Doom Painting is a remarkable survivor ofyears ofabuse and neglect. After the
English Reform4tion, Puritan clerics covered
the artwork in whitewash. This was done because during the reign ofElizabeth I, such images were considered too popish.

Then, after a painstaking (but essentially
botched) 1 9th-century restoration, the painting
was vamished with the wrong material. The
varnish quickly darkened and eventually went
black, shrouding the image until it was rediscovered in 1986, after a small fire in the church
burned away some of the concealing material.
The painting was again restored and was
revealed in its cunent state in 2004. Today, you
can clearly see Christ at the center with acts of
charity and the route to heaven on one side and
uncharitable acts and the route to hell on the
other. The gates to heaven and hel1, as understood at the time, are clearly depicted.
Know Before You Go
To find the church, follow thq signs to
Coventry Cathedral then walk about 200 yards,
roughly south, toward the nearest tall spire.
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86 East Main Street Franklin, NC 28734
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Coronavirus: Boris Johnson savs tit
could have gone either way'
British Prime Minister Boris Johnson has said
it "could have gone either way" as he thanked
healthcare workers for saving his life after being
discharged from hospital.
N4r Johnson. 55. was taken to London's St

Letter from your Oditor,
--
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continuedfrom page 3

You all know about what they say about the
Picts? They say they did not disappear, tley are
alive and well inside ofall ofus who have Scottish
blood in our veins. Our Scottish-ness is there too.
Oh, I'11 share something with you that I was
told when I was maybe three years old. My Scottish grandmother, Annie Roberta McDonald, told
me, "You know, darlin', that when you are growrl
and donate blood at the blood bank your blood
won't be like everyone else's."
"It won't, Grandmother," I said, "what will
my blood be like?"
"Your blood will be a gorgeous Macdonald
tartan," she said with a big smile.
When I was grown and saw my blood at the
blood bank, I decided it was just a huge sett and
the only part I could see was that deep red.
If my grandmother said it, it was true.
In most of us who haunt the Scottish Games
any chance we get and who live and breathe our
Scottish heritage, we don't really have to do anything at all. That heritage is just there all the time,
day and night with every breath we take.
That heritage enables us to get tl:rough the hard
times when it seems impossible that we will survive.
In my own genealogy, my grandfathers have
sacrificed their lives at so many Scottish battles,
Pinkie. Stirling Bridge. The Battle of the Shirts,
Bannockbum and Flodden...and many more. How
could I not levere my Scottish heritage thrugh a
pandemic and anything else that life throws at me.
Hold on tight. Please be careful and do stay
home as much as you can so you can be healthy.

Thomas'Hospital on Sunday -

10 days after
testing positive
for Covid-19.
He spent
three nights in
intensive-care
before retuming to a ward on Thursday.
He said in a video on TWitter that he had witnessed the "personal courage" ofhospital staffon
the front line.
Mr Johnson said two nwses - Jeru1y from New
Zealand andLuis from Portugal - stood by his bedside for 48 hours at the most critical time and named
several other hospital workers who cared for him
this past week that he wanted to thark.
He said NHS workers "kept putting themselves
in harm's way, kept risking this deadly virus".
"It is thanks to that courage, that devotion,
that duty and that love that ow NHS has been unbeatable," he said.
Downing Street said the PM would continue
his recovery at his country residence, Chequers.
"On the advice of his medical team, the PM
will not be immediately returning to work. He
wishes to thank everybody at St Thomas' for the
brilliant care he has received.
"A11 of his thoughts are with those affected
by this illness."
The UK has recorded 737 new coronavirusrelated hospital deaths as of 17:00 BST on Saturday, taking the total number to 10,612.
Health Secretary Mau Hancock said he was
"delighted" the PM was out of hospital and continuing his recovery at Chequers.
-. He added that sta.ffat StThomas'would "have
cared for him as they would have cared for alybody in this country," which was "one ofthe things
that makes me so proud that the NHS is there for
us all".
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Annual General Meeting held each year in July
at the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.
You are alwavs welcome to attend.

President: Thomas P. McDuffee
tpmjjm@aol.com

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealogist: Richard Ledyard
865-671-2555
rledyard@tds.net

MacDuffee
Glan Society
of America

ters,

Jean Marie
Nancy MacClellan Mitchell Sears, 85, of
Shelbyville, Tennessee, died on Wednesday the MacClellan and Ji1l
MacClellan Barker; and
151" day ofApril 2020, at her residence.
her
daughter'in-1aw,
Bom in Miami, Florida, she moved to KenAnn White Mitchell.
tucky in 1954.
Nancy was deShe was the daughter ofthe late Donald Thomas MacClellan, Sr., and Jean Reynolds voted to her family as they were the light of her
MacClellan Crane, and the widow of Raymond life. Her survivors include her children, Brad
Sears.
Mitchell of Paris, Bill Mitchell and his wife, Mary,
She was a member of the First Presbl'terian of Shelb1ville, and Jear Mitchell Newman of Louisville; her sister, Kathleen MacClellan Purcell; her
Church of Shelbyville.
A retired employee ofthe University ofLou- grandchildren, Amy Mitchel1, Laurie Mitchell Forisville, she worked there for over twenty years as ester, Whitney Mitchell Woodard, Matthew
an executive assistant in the School of Music and Newman, ald Phillip Newman; and her greatas the Assistant Director of Medical Education in grandson, Noah Woodard.
the School of Medicine.
A memorial service will be held at a latel date.
A former member and five-term president of Expressions ofsyrnpathy may take the form ofconthe Shelbyville Business and Professional Women's tributions to the First Presblterian Church,629
Club, her other memberships included the Main Street, Shelbyville, Kentucky 40065, or to
Shelbyville Chautauqua Club and the University the Louisville Presbyterian Seminary, 1044 Alta
of Louisville Alumni Association
Vista Road, Louisville, Kentucky 40205. ArrangeShe had a lifelong interest in genealogy, and ments are under the direction of the Hall-Taylor
she was a member, the former president, and the Funeral Home of Shelblville and online condoformer treasurer of Clan MacClellan.
expressed at
parents
and
husband,
In addition to her
she www.halltaylorfuneralhomes.com.
was preceded in death by her brothers, Donald T.
She was also your editor s friend for many,
MacClellan, Jr., and Ed MacClellan, and her sis- many wonderful years. She will always be missed.

lences may be
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scotiish Tartans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and ws are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and supporl our worthv cause ..

Membership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's iconic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benofits include a regular newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan experts as well as lots more.

For more information & to become a member

please visit

www.tartansauth orltY,com
Or contact us at
admin@ttrtansauthorltv.cotn

It's a Nice Day to Plan
(or Dream) a Tartan Wedding
lVith -u-rgthing that's going
on in the *orld, havingsomething
to lookfor* urd to post-locLJo*n
.t
rs agreatwayto
o o st yor r rood.
gre at w ay to bboost
we
f-J.t. at $cotland$hop,
P,

*.

lou. good*.dding. Whut bet"
ter way to ce le brate love than
with cherished frie nd t
{^*^nd
ilg, together again?
llhethe r gou're looLirg {o,
out{itinspiration or are planninq
u
ll

I r
'
day, we have a
your sPecral
beautiFul range of t"rt"n proJucts lust {o, you. fror iht-"p,iec6, suits and {"llLlt outfits to

shoes and tartan accessories,

-u"rgon..
\A/l-,,
-)) d-l;++l^
I rrrL cr\J(J
rrLLl(- ^;^-^
^1,
v Y I ry -,-r
H|LU(- Lrr

there's something

For.

.tcotl"nd to gour

special dayz

I

rainers at a we Jding?
It', ror. common thrn ljor'J thinkl /r..ouu th. *orlJ,
brides ure swapping theit to*ering h."1" for com{ortable
trainers to Aance the night ,*.g. W.'J highly r""o-r"nJ or. sttllish ta*an lrainers to add a traditional twist
to this contemporarg trend.
At your service Monday to Friday 9am - 6pm, Saturday &
Sunday - 9am - Spm Call on +44 (0)1890 860770
Show your style on Instagram #ScotlandShopStyle
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The Clan Home Society,
I nternational cordially invites
membership from all HOME
and HUME and allied families.
All Clans: The Clan HomeAir Force invites members
from all clans. In fact, the first member from a clan
becomes their own Souadron Commander.

The Clan Home Air Force flies squadrons of Stealth
Sopwith Camel airplanes.
JOIN NOW! T-Shirts with membershio.
Write the oresident. below. for details.

Rodney Green,
president
317 Oak Ridge Drive
Moody, AL 35004
205-368-5286
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Have you ever heard
that four native Scots
and others of Scots
ancestry died at
The Alamo in 1836?
We are all familiar with the

story of The Alamo. What you
might not know is that there is a
plaque at the site in memory of
the four native Scots who perished in defense of The Alamo.
The best known of these
four Scotsmen was Johrr
McGregor. John was a piper and
in Scotland the pipes were considered an "instrument of war."
McGregor's playing undoubtedly helped bolster the
spirits of the greatly outnumbered defenders.
He is said to have entertained the troops by engaging in
musical duets with Daly Crocket
with John on the pipes and Dar'y
on the fiddle.
The three other native Scots
were Richard Ballentine, Isaac
Robinson and David Wilson...

Richard W. Ballentine.
(1814-1836). Richard W.
Ballentine, Alamo defender, was
born in Scotland in 1814. He
traveled to Texas from Alabama
aboard the Santiago and disem'
barked on December 9, 1835. He
and the other passengers signed
a statement declaring, "we have
left every endearment at our respective places of abode in the
United States of America, to
maintain and defend our breth-

'
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pvesewatron of Scottish Heitaqe and History and the
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The Stewart dynasty descended from King Robert I's daughter and her husband, Walter
the Steward. Despite early unrest and weak government caused by several Stewart kings succeeding as minors, the dynasty flourished for over three centuries,
During this time, Scotland moved forward to become a modern and prosperous nation.
Stewart monarchs such as King James lV and Vl were Renaissance patrons of artistic, scientific, commercial, religious and political endeavour, sponsoring figures including the poet, Robert Henryson, and humanist, George Buchanan.
Also of significance was the arrival in the mid-sixteenth century of the Reformation movement, bringing about the replacement of Catholic Mary Queen of Scots by her son King James Vl.
It was through the Stewarl dynasty that the two thrones of England and Scotland - and later
the governments - came to be united.
The 'Marriage of the Thistle and the Rose'took place at Stirling Castle in 1503 between
King James lV and Princess Margaret Tudor, daughter of King Henry Vll of England.
This union of the Scottish and English Royal families eventually led in 1603 to the succession of a Stewart (now with a change of spelling) to the throne of England.
CSSA is represented at approximately4o Scottish/Celtic events around the country each yean We are always looking for folks with our passion to volunteer to start
more.
We also have a presence on the Internet with a website, <clansstewart.org> (official) and a Facsbook page listed as Clan Stewart Society in Americo (unofficial).
Though we have maintained our low annual 625 membership, we are still able
to sponsor trophies for dance, drums and pipes and establish scholarships for institutions providing cultural Scottish curriculums and we also sponsor the competition of a record-holding female athlete.
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Pod of killer whqteqgpojtqd
q s a-:-

-

off the Scottish
coast at Thurso
The pod included a
young calf and were
photographed in a bay
in Thurso
This amazing picture of a killer
whale, whose pod includes a calf, were
taken from the photographer's garden
overlooking the sea in Scotland.
Orca lover Karen Munro was "jumping up and down" in joy when she saw
the majestic mammals swimming towards
her house looking onto the bay in Thurso.
The 43-year-old said: "I was thrilled.
It was my first sighting of the calf. It still
sticks very close to its mum. It was so
small and cute."
The family are named The 27s pod
after its matriarch's number in the Scottish Killer Whale ID Catalogue.
They were spotted off Yell in the
Shetland Islands, before surfacing in
Thurso Bay on the north coast of Scotland.

Conservationists think the reduced
traffrc due to the lockdown is encouraging the orcas to explore new areas.
Rob Lott, a policy manager at Whale
and Dolphin Conservation, said: "The 27s
pod are usually spotted around the Shetland Islands rather than in this area.
"During the current lock-down there
is less vessel traffic on the water so the
marine environment must seem so much
quieter, and cleaner, for coastal communities of wild orcas which are primarily

*:

-rs-r. r

-f{F

THE SCOTSMAI\
acoustlc crealures.
"They are now able to hunt, navigate and socialise
much more effectively in an environment experiencing a
reduction in human activity - albeit temporarily."
Karen, who is native to Thurso, received a tip offfrom
a friend who spotted the whales heading towards her on her
daily dog walk.
She took pictures and mounted her telescope immediately recognising the pod by their markings, fin shapes and
group composition.
The group consists of two large males, three females,
two juveniles and the new call
Karen, who has a 180 degree view onto the bay, added:
quite lucky. I was able to see the pod when they were
am
"I
still a couple of miles away. I watched them for 90 minutes
before they eventually swam off.
"I saw hundreds of gulls diving into the water around
the whales indicating a possible kill.
Karen, who watched the spectacle during lockdown,
said: "The 27s are my favourites because they are quite
showy. They are the only pod I have seen breaching completely out of the water.
"I was jumping up and down in the garden I was so
excited."
Karen, a surveyor at Dounreay Nuclear power plant,
would normally share the news, but had to remain tightlipped
to avoid compromising the lockdown.
She said: "They are a big draw. Hundreds of people
came to see them when they last appeared.
"I had to keep it to myselfbecause crowds would have
, Continued on page 19
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Society
Memberships are cordially invited
for Blair descendants and other
interested parties,

wclanblair.org
President, Clan BIair Society,
Jim Blair
7200 S. Prince Street
Littleton, CO 80120
< pres id ent@c la n b a i r,o rg>
I

Membership Chairman,
Charles Diman
3413 Synnybrook Drive, Gharlotte, NC28210-4715 ClanMembership@clanblair.org>

Jerry L. Harpern age 80, of Elizabethton,
Tennessee went home to be with the Lord on

Mon-

day, April 13,2020 from the
Johnson City Medical Center.

Jerry was bom in Porl1and, Tennessee to the late
RaSnnond O'Dell Harper and
Elsie Mae Randolph Harper. In
addition to his parents, he was
preceded in death by his wife,
Peggy Joyce West Harper; and
one sister, Martha Pirtle.
Jerry attended Tennessee

membet ofthe Clan Buchanan Society and served
as Tennessee Resent for CBSI.
Those left to cherish his
memory include a daughter and
son-inJaw, Kathy Harper May
and Joe May and his grand-

daughter, Emily May, all of
Elizabethton: a son and daughter-in-law, Randy and Lori
Harper and grandsons. Price.

Reed and Vance,

of

Clemmons, NC; a sister, Peggy
Shanks and husband Jim, of
Portland, TN; two brothers,
James Harper and wife JoAnrL,
of Indiana ard David Ha.rper
and wife Jane, of Pofiland, TN;

Technological University
where he eamed his degree in
Chemical Engineering. He
went on to have an illustrious
career as a Chemical Engineer
at North American Rayon and
Service Thread, Inc. Jerry was a member of First
Baptist Church in Elizabethton, where he was a
deacon and a member of the Messenger Sunday
School Class. Jerry's church and community were
very important to him. He was active in the church
choir, the community choral choir, the meals on
wheels program and he specifically enjoyed visit-ing and caring for members of his church and community. Jerry lovod spending time with his children and grandchildren and was a man of many
hobbies, he enjoyed traveling, the Scottish games,
v/oodworking, roasting coffee, motorcycles and
working on the Appalachian Trail. He was a proud

all

and a special friend, Lillian
OIiver. of Johnson Ciry. Several
nieces and nephews also survive,
Due to Covid- 1 9 concems, a private graveside

service will be held at Happy Valley Memorial
Park. A celebration of life service will be announced at alater data, to be held at First Baptist
Church of Elizabethton.
Those who orefer memorials in lieu of flowerS, may make donations to First Baptist Church
Technology Fund, 212 EastF. Street, Elizabethton,
TN 37643.

Online condolences may be shared

with the family on our website,
ww w.tetri ck funeralhome.com
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Our goal is to promote, protect, and preserve our
clan's history and heritage. Regardless of how our
members spell their name, or from which sept they
come, we are all tied to theVillage of Luss on the
bonnie banks of Loch Lomond - some of the most
beautiful land in the world. I encourage you to ioin
us as we continue to build an organization that
brings our history into the present and safeguards
our legacy for future generations.

;

Ct'hT) COLqgbOUn

incemncionnl

You are most cordially invited to join us!
Allied Families and Septs are:

Golquho"unn Galhoun, Gowann

MacGlintock & MacManus
Contact us at

lclancolquhoun,com>
Join us at clancolquhoun.com
Lord Malcolm & Ladv Colouhoun
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Pod of Orcas off Thurso, continued from page
come out of lockdown to see them."
Karen has been passionate about whales
since she first saw them in 2005 and updates
conservationists in Iceland as the oods misrate
to and from Shetland.
She added: "I stil1 get just as excited as I
did when I saw them for the hrst time. Maybe
it's the thrill ofthe chase. They are not easy to
see. Luck has to be on your side."
Mr. Lott wamed that orcas me under tlreat

15

from pollution, especially from PCBs, a toxic
chemical commonly used in lubricants and hydraulic fluids.
He said: "In 2016 a female orca from another of the LIK's resident pods - the West Coast
community - was found dead offthe west coast
of Scotland.

"Known to researchers as Lulu, she had one
of the highest concentrations of toxic pollutants
ever recolded in a marine mammal anlvrhere. "
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Cfaft forrester
Society
gotne -

tfte frotutB'stetw
iiitt
Membership is available for all spelling variations of Forrester: Forrester, Forester, Forrister,
Forister, Forest, Forrest, Foster, Ca rsta rphen.
Contact Ben Forrester,
Membership Chairman
1034 Blue Heron Drive
Gommerce, GA 30529
Phone: 706-335-7688
Email: benbf@windstream.net

Scots at The Alamo, continuedfrom page

lYow's the

13

Day and
Now's the

ren, at the peril ofour lives, liberties and foftunes."
Ballentine died in the battle of the Alamo on March
6" 1836.

John McGregor. (1808-1836).

Hour

John

McGregor, Alamo defender, was bom in Scotland
in 1808 and lived in 1836 in Nacogdoches, Texas.
He took part in the siege ofBexar and later served
in the Alamo garrison as a second sergea.nt of Capt.
William R. Carey's artillery company. It is said that
during the siege of the Alamo, McGregor engaged
in musical duels with David Crockett, McGregor
playing the bagpipes and Crockett the fiddle.
McGregor died inthe battle of the Alamo on March
6, 1836.
Isaac Robinson. (1808-1836). Isaac Robinson,
Alamo defender, was bom in Scotland in 1808 and
came to Texas from Louisiana. He took part in the
siege of Bexarqv and later served in the Alamo
garison as a fourth sergeant in Capt. William R.
Carey's arlil1ery company. He died in the battle of
the Alamoqv on March 6, 1836.
DavidL. Wilson. (1807-1836). DavidL. Wilson, Alamo defender, son of James and Susanna
(Wesley) Wilson, was bom in Scotland in 1 807. In
Texas he lived in Nacogdoches with his wife,
Ophelia. Wilson was probably one of the volunteers who accompanied Capt. Philip Dimmitt to
Bexar and the Alamo in the early months of 1836.
He remained at the Alamo after Dimmitt 1eft on
the first day of the siege. Wilson died in the battle
of the Alamo on March 6, 1836.

Scots at
the Alamo

and their
music. too

FREE E-book on
Smashbooks.com

&tl gfetetson!

One ofhis reviews: "This is one of the best
short histories of this period of Texas history I've
ever seen. Peterson has incorporated the accuracy
of a historian with the "tied-togethemess" ofanovelist to make an easy and informative read. He
broadjumps the endless minutia of the day and
homes-in on the major points. He has created a
real & serious snapshot ofone ofthe major events
in the forming of our nation."

Amazon.com/books
Now's the Day and Now's the Hour: Scotland
Remembers the Alamo
by Carl Peterson
Kindle $0.00 Free with Kindle Unlimited membership Or $2.99 to buy
Paperback $7.95 FREE Shipping on orders over
$25 shipped by Amazon
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TENTATIVE EVENT SCHEDULE FOR
THE 2O2O GAMES
Thursday, July 9th
* Whisky Tasting at Best Western Mountain Lodge in Banner Elk
from 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm
* Picnic, Torchlight Ceremony & Sheep Herding
* 4:30 PM Picnic
Food concessions are available at MacRae Meadows or vou car
bring your own.

* Scottish Entertainment

* Traditional Celtic Music. Performers to be announced
x Sheep Herding: Sheep Herding with Border Collies on the field.
* 7 PM The Bear: Assault on Grandfalher: This five-mile footrace climbs 1,568 feet in elevation
from the town of Linville to the summit of Grandfather mountain. Over 800 runners will start up the
Old Yonahlossee Road from Linville at 7 PM, circle the Highland Games track around 7: 15, and head
up the Grandfather Mountain summit road.
* More Sheep Herding x Torchlight Cermony: * Opening ceremony announcing each participating Clan's arrivai to the Games
Friday, July 10th
* 9 AM MacRae Meadows Opens: Preliminary athletic competition, sheep herding, music/dancing exhibitions. Celtic Groves will be open aad other activities will highlight the day.
* Scottish Cultural Vil1age, * Opening Ceremonies, * Highland Wrestling Clinic for children,
* Children's Tent and Field Activities, * Harp Workshop, * Sheep Herding, x History & Genealogy
Studies at Clan Tents, * Highland Dancing Pre-C"hampionship, * Lochaber Trump Competition in the
Harp and Fiddling Tent
For comoleie details.

visit: http://www.gmhg.o rgl

Grandfather Mountain Scottish Highland Games Schedule
4:00 PM Day events completed, preparation begins for Celtic Rock Concerl.

GrandfatherMountainHighlandGamesPresents:6:30-llPMCelticRockConcertatMacRae
Meadows.
Grandfather Mountain Highland Games presents 8:00 PM - 12 AM Scottish Country Dance
Gala atASU. $25 dancers / $10 spectators. (Tickets sold only at the door).
Saturday, July lLth
6:30 AM Mountain Marathon begins in Boone, NC. Runners will anive at Games hack around
9:30 AM. Amons the most strenuous marathons in the nation.
7:30 AM MacRae Meadows OPens
Amateur Heaqr Athletic Qualifling Begins
* Competition begins for Highland Dancing Atlantic In- temational Championship, piping, drumming, Scottish athletic
events, track & field events, Scottish country dancing and Scottish harp.
* Scottish Fiddling Competition at Marathon Tent, * Scottish Cultural Village * Children's Highland Wrestling Competition * Sheep Herding * Massed Bands on track * Opening
*
Ceremonies * History & Genealogy Studies at Clan Tents
*
*
Children's Tent Activities Celtic Grove Music Highland
Wrestling * Harp Competitions * Pre-Premier Highland Dance
Competition * NC Provincial Gaelic Mod
*
4:00 Days events end. Preparation for Celtic Jam 6:30 10:30 PM Celtic Jam at MacRae Meadows. $15 Adults / $5
Children age 5-12
Sunday, July 12th
8:00 AM MacRae Meadows OPens
* Scottish Heary Athletic Demonstration and Clinic * Prelude Music for Worship Service Begins
* Scottish Worship Service Outside main gate, bring a folding chair. Includes Kirkin'O'the Tartans.
* scottish cultural village * children's Border collie Demonstration on the main field.
* Celtic Grove Entefiainment Begins
* Parade ofTartans Guests ofHonor & Distinguished Guests are introduced as a1l members ofthe
sponsoring clans are invited to march in the parade behind the massed pipe bands.
* Scottish Fiddling Workshop at the Harp Tent followed by a Jam session for fiddle and other
instruments
* Atlantic Intemational Highland Dance Championship Competition Competition takes place
throughout the day for Scouish athletic events, sheep herding, kilted miles, children's events, Scottish
country dancing, Scottish harps, Clan Tugs-of-War. -Celtic Grove entertainment continues.
* History & Genealogy Studies at Clan Tents * Sheep Herding Demonstration
4:00 PM Closing Ceremonies
For comolete details,

visit: http://www.g

m

hg.org/

Grandfather Mountain Scottish Highland Games Schedule

F
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Website: farsanband.com

Powered by four ofthe brightest voices in a
new generation of traditional folk music, Farsan
unites song, dance and instrumental music from
the Gaelic traditions ofScotland and Cape Breton.
Their unique blend of fiddle, pipes, whistles, piano and accordion with percussive stepdance and
puirl-i-beul brings a sparkling energy to every performance.

J'tggerrnaut

we

bs ite :

j ig g e

rn a

ut

"A band that knows how to rock, but hasn't
forgotten how to think." Brian McNeill
Respect for Celtic tradition while redefining
Celtic rock. Just powerful harmonies and great musicianship. Deanna Smith sings like an angel, Richard Kean plays like the devil, add Linda Relph
on fiddle, a bad ass rhlthm section and a whole lot
of fun and you get Jiggemaut.
Sad1y,
we lost the
angel and
the legend,

Deanna
Smith Scotland, in No-

vember
2019
Though we will not have Deanna's voice soaring out
from the Shannon stage, Jiggemaut will be still be continuing their drive to redefine Celtic rock, ably aide{
and abetted by the incredible voice of Amanda Williams Ware, who will be taking on the lead vocal role.
Founding member Wolf Loescher will also be

joining them. Jiggemaut will be using their set on
Saturday aftemoon to honor Deanna with many
guest artists joining them for what promises to be
an unforgettable hour.

Eyneral"d
Rae
https://www emerald rae.

Emerald Rae is a fiddler and folksinger from the
seaside town of Gloucester,
Massachusetts. Roots Music Report hails her as "a

spell-caster of no sma11
skill... maxing out her axe's
potential in the service of
her consistently compelling meiodies"and recognizes
her self-titled 2018 release as "one ofthe year's more
fetching releases". She was chosen as a Falcon Ridge

Folk Festival Emerging Artist and is quickly gaining
ground as one ofthe top
new artists to follow this
year. Pairing omamerted
vocals with goory percussive fiddle, Emerald
pushes the boundaries

of

tlrc imagination with arc-

freshingly coloful paiate.

Grandfather Mountain Scottish Highland Games Schedule

Ed MrlJ,er
Website:www. son gsofscotla

n

d. com

Ed Miller has been hailed as "one of the finest singers to come out of the Scottish Folksong
Revival" and as "one of Scotland's best singing
exports."
Originally from Edinburgh, he has for many
years been based in Austin, Texas, where he gained
graduate degrees in Folklore and Geography at the

University of Texas.
Ed's repertoire covers the whole spectrum of Scottish folk music, from old baliads and songs of
Robeft Bums to more recent songs that add to the huge store of Scots songs.
When not on the road, Ed also hosts a long-running folk music show, "Across the Pond," on Sun
Radio, and he has expanded his activities into taking folksong based tours to Scotland each year, and
teaching at various folk music camps.
His newest CD is Follow the Music, an eclectic mix of seven Scottish songs, four Irish, and one
Texan.

TheReel,sisters
The Reel Sisters: a duo steeped in the musical tradition of Scottish
harp and smallpipes. Rosalind and Kelly share lifetimes of experience in
the traditional music community and the technical experlise ofclassical
training. Compelling tunes combine with The Sisters' approachable, lighthearted personalities to create a unique and intimate musical experience. The Reel Sisters'music is up1ifting, stining, and just sweet fun.

There's lots MORE entertainment at GMHG!
Brothers Mcleod, Strathspan, Wolfl-oescher, Marybeth
McQueen, Chambless & Muse, Piper Jo4es Band and Seven
Nations! We'lI feature them here next issue! Of course.
you can read about them now athttp:llwww.gmhg.org!
For complete details,

visit: http://wwwg

m

hg.org/

TheArmstrong Clan Societywas organized on OctoberS, 1981 and is
incorporated in the State of Georgia, USA. The Society is recognized as a
Section 501 (c) (3) not for profit organization and exempt from the United
States Federal lncome Taxes.
On September 24, 1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scotland,
granted warrant to the lyon Clerk to matriculate in the Public Register of All
Arms and Bearings in Scotland in the name of theArmstrong Clan Society,
Inc,, the Coat of Arms to the right of this paragraph. Our motto "Semper
Invictus" can be translated as "Alwavs Unconouered."

,
Objectives ot the Armstrong Clan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among all Armstrongs, its septs
and associated families. 2. To provide forthe preservation of allarmstrong
artifacts unique to the family. 3, To serve as a genealogical and historical resource for the membership and the general public. 4. To provide
news, Armstrong history items of general tnterest and genealogy via
our newsletter, The Armstrong Chronicles. 5. To establish woddwide
geographic membership representation.

Membership
AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nlxons (regardless of the spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full membership in the Armstrong Clan Society, In the United States and Canada,
dues are $25 per year or $45 for two years. All memberships include
two adults and all minor children. In other countries, dues are $35 Der
year. All dues are payable inUS funds.

For membership application, email Janet Armstrong at <jdumeyer@hotmail.com>
or download from.<http://www.armstrong.org/membership.htm>. Note, "spouse" on the
application includes: spouse, domestic partner or any other adult living at the same address.

To contact the Armstrong Clan Society president, Chris Armstrong at
<chrisarmys@gmail.com>. Ceud Mile Failte (100,000 welcomes) to you!

flz

million
and 90 vear-old Scotswoman has raised
f10,500 so far for Scottish NHS
99 vear-old Scotsman raises
U

IU

A 90-year-old woman who is climbing the thank you. "
After seeing the efforts of Capt Moore, Mrs Pay,ne
equivalent of a Highland mountain on her staircase has exceeded her target to raise €10,000 for was inspired to do somethingto give backto health stafl
the NHS and a hospice.
Margaret Payne plans to climb the heighl of
Suilven - 2,398ft - by making 282 trips upstairs.

She said 99-year-old veteran Captain Tom
Moore, who has raised more than €12 million for
the NHS through a charity garden walk, inspired
her to take on the c1imb.
Mrs Payne started the challenge on Easter
Sunday and expects it will take her around two
months to complete.
Mrs Pagre had raised f 1,800 by Wednesday
but by 1Opm on Thursday it had exceeded €10,500.
The challarge isherway of myingthankyoutoNHS
and hoqpice shtrr'r4ro took care ofher late husband, Jirn
She said: "I think it's unazins. I wasn't expecting anlthing like it
- 10,000 thankyous.

'I

think it's bril-

liant of them al1 and I
feel the NHS really deserve 1t.
"They have been
amazing, each day they
are risking their lives."

Mrs Payne added:
"My husband died at Christmas, and the NHS were
absolutely wonderful. So it was a way of saying

Mrs Payng wtro lives inArdvar, Sutherlan{ said stn

was never a
hillwalker, hav-

ing lived with
knee problems
sinceshewas 12.

Her true
passion was

fishing

and

she said she

would walk
miles to reach the best spots.
"I do walk around the garden, every nice day",
Mrs Payne said.
"I'm always afraid of being blown over now
so when it's windy I daren't go.
"Our house stalds rather high, facing the prevailing winds so it asks for it a bit."
Mrs Payne takes on the stair-climbing challenge
several times thnrughout fhe day, starting in the moming once she is ready and finishing in tlre late aftemoon.
Nicky McArthur, her daughter, believes that
the fresh air ofnorth-west Scotland has helped keep
her mother healthy, adding: "Mum is still incredibly active.
"She is an avid reader and crossword-doer. I
think part of it is just staying interested in life."

at <Uk.VirginmOneygiVing.COm/
p
d
d
v
showROFundraiserPageuk.virginm on eygiving. com/

fu

You can donate to Mrs Payne's challenge

MargaretPayneArdvar-SuilvenChallenge>
Both Margaret Pa1'ne and Captain Tom Moore are raising funds to support the National Health
Service in Scotland durins the coronavirus crisis.

C[cm Skene

Associqtion, Inc.

The Clan Skene Association,
I

nc., invites,membership frome

SKENE and Septs Carison,
Carney/Carnie, Curriehill, Dyas,

yce, Dyer, Hall, Halyard/
Hallyard, MacGaillard, Rennie
& Skains

Al McGalliard,
president
PO Box 1404
Gray, GA 31032
<alsrx95@gmail.com>

Scottish Heritage Lottery,

contined from page

ment of Gladstone's Land, one ofthe oldest buildings on the Royal Mile.
Trust chiefs insist they always planned to
launch the lottery scheme - which is open to anyone in the UK to play even if they ale not a member ofNTS - this year, but admit the trust is experiencing a "steep decline in income" after being
forced to close all of its attractions and gardens
during the ongoing lockdown.
In a letter to members, the trust admits its timing for launching the new lottery "isn't ideal" but says it
needs the support of its members "more than ever".
The trust was forced to
close its attractions and gar-

I
viving buildings on the Royal Mile in Edinburgh,
and House of Dun, an Alisted Georgian mansion
in Angus.

Mark Bishop, director of customer and care
at the trust, said: "It often surprises people that, as
a charity, we receive little govemment funding, and
that we rely on membership and donations to care
for, protect and promote the rich cu1tural, built and
natural heritage in our care.
"Heritase which is so fundamental to the fabric ofour national identity and
which means so much to so
many

-

especially at this time.

"A lottery is a great way
for people to get involved with
the trust and support all we do

dens, including the Robert

for the love of Scotland.

Bums Birlhplace Museum and
Cuizean Castle in Ayrshire,

"While our lottery was
planned before this crisis,
with our properties closed, we
arc experiencing a steep decline in income and so support from al1 those who love
Scotland and our unique heritage could not be mole important at this time.

Culross Palace

in

Fife,
Brodick Castle on the Isle of
Arran and Inverewe Garden in
Wester Ross after social dis-

tancing restrictions were
brought in by the Scottish

The new Scottish Heritage Lottery will help pay for refurbishment of Gladstone's Land, one of
the oldest buildings on the Royal
Mile.

Govemment last month.
In its letter to members, the trust states: "We
need your help to protect our heritage for future
generations.
"You'1l not only have the opportunity to win
great prizes, but you'1l also be helping us to care
for the things we love about Scotland.
"Each week yolr entry will go towards ensuring that our history always has a home and that
our countryside remains unspoilt."
Among the first projects the Scottish HeriLottery
tage
is expected to support are refurbishments of Gladstone's Land, one ofthe oldest sur-

"Whiie our situation today is exhemely challenging and we caxrlot welcome people to the
places which mean so much to so many, we know
that the national and natural treasures the trust protects have become even more special to people at
the moment and that many of them want to piay a
part in ensuring they continue to be cared for.
"Our significant heritage demands significant
care, every year - ottr objective is to involve as
many people as possible in our efforts to care for
our castles, country houses, collections, stories and

landscapes."

TheW atsonlvlazer, a,sLLver-gilt drinhing -bowl,,'s afme exetnpLe of mid't6'h
centuly Scottish crfs ma:xhtp. The mscrtption arotmd,the foot canbe rendercd:

"Monry lost littte [ost, honour lost mr,tch [ost,
l'teu4.Lostall [ost.
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Fdilte! The Clan Gregor Society is a growing organisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the Clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Chief of Glan Gregor
Clan Gregor
has
Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific
Northwest,
" Western
United States
and
Southeast
Chapters

FI
MT

LSt+-

For membership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350
Ms. lshbelMcGregor,

Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS by Alloa
Clackmannanshire
FKlO 2NT
Scotland

Grant Crate passed away on

Sunday,

April 12, 2020, of pancreatic cancer.
Grant was originally from Canada where
he played hockey as a
young man.

He moved to the
United States and became a citizen here.
Three fellow St.

dent of the St. Andrew's Society, and was the
originator of the idea to build a collection of
1'artans. For 32 years, hewas "Santa" at the St.
Andrew's Christrnas Parties with Trish by his
side as "Mrs. Claus."
He also worked on the Stone Mountain
Highland Games Committee where he was the

brains behind the plan for managing traffic
control and innovator ofmany things mechani

Andrew's Society

cal.

members were with
him when he took the

In addition, he was a Master Gardener, a
student of history and enjoyed Sherlock
Holmes and going to auctions.
Professionally, Grant was with Bellamy
Brothers, Inc. General Contractors for many
years. He worked on projects such as bridges
over I-75l85 in downtownAtlanta and around
the State Capitol as well as installation of the
turbines for the dam at Lake Hartwell in north
Georgia, River Street in Savamah, Georgia,
and even on projects in Australia.
He was a man of integrity, pleasant and

I ANl}RflryS
s0crrry 0r
AIIA|TA
oath of citizenship.
He met his wife, Patricia (Trish), after he
moved to Atlanta.
He is survived by Trish, tbree grown children, and many grandchildren. He was a wonderful family man who had great love for his

family.
He was also very active in his church.
Grant was a beloved member of the Scottish Community. He was a long standing member of the Bums Club, served as eleventh presi-

with, but able to be tough in a tough
industry when needed.
He always had a jolly and friendly disposition, but he was a man to get things done, a
gentle giant. He was a friend, a mentor, and a
brother to many. He was loved by many and
will be sorely missed by all.
A memorial will be held when, as Trish
said, "We can all hug each other."
easy to deal
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The Scottislr Grocer'

-fhe gcot-tish Aroce,r (founded LqqT) is a supplier of specialtg foods, beverages
and candies made in Scotland. Al[ orde,rs are shipped frova Charlotte, NC.

BNFT readersl You will oet

_

BNFT read;iCi vou witt get ro'l. oif-your
mercnanaise trom
The Scottish Grocer if you will include |rBNFT2O2O" with your order,

NOVEMBER 6.8, FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY
SAVE THESE DATES for THE 2020 AGM
Dear Clan Graham and Friends,
Due to these uncerlain times of Coronavirus,
this AGM will be slightly less typical as previous
gatherings. We will not hold a Mugdock Auction

on Saturday; however, we are in current discussions for an alternative way to raise funds for our
beloved castle.
In addition, we are going to have a plated dinner rather than a buffet because we cannot guarantee the number of attendees. We will still pafiake
in our traditional Haggis ceremony.
There are no Highland games to visit but there
are plenty of shops, restaurants and sightseeing to
do ard enj oy.
Please feel free to dress as you like ! I am wear-

ing my kilt on Friday and
Saturday as always and
will dress formal for Saturday dinner.

As soon as contracts are finalized and
arrangements made, I
will post/send you the
Registration information.
Looking to seeing

you soon!

Lora

Greenland, CGS VP
2019 AGM HOST
Continued on page 37

The pandemic has created art all overtheworld - this one in Scotland

A man walks past art of a person pulling a chain with a germ attached to it, by the artist known as the
Rebel Bear, in Glasgow, Scotland, April 3, 2020. Wth thanhs lo Atlas Obscura. Subscribe.for FREE at
www.atlasobscura.com
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were memorialized in the popular ballad the Shle Boat

published four years after

t1-re monument was
erected, ensuring Macdonald's fame would not fade.

Song

The connection of Flummery ro the Prince and to
Flora has two versions: either Flora made the dish for
the Prince before assisting him in his escape, or she

was halfway through a dish of Flummery when she
arresred for her paft in the Prince's escape.
Bonnie Prince Charlie 6c Flummery wasFlummery
ls an ancient recipe for a starch-based,
sweet,
sofr
dcssert pudding learured in Scottish
A reading of Scotland's history will bring you
many romantic stories, many of which contain food feasr: dating back to rhe l5'h century. lt peaked ur
references. One of these fu.cludes Flummery and Bon- popularity during the 17'h to the 19'h centurf
Flummery i. a dish from yesreryear. According to
nie Prince Charlie and Flora MacDonaid. Flora was
lamous for assistixg Bonnie Prince Charlie s escape the OxfordCempanion toFood by Alan Davidson, Flumfrom Scotland after the defeat of his lacobite armv at mery's name is derived from che Welsh ilyntl, origithe Battlc of Cullodcn in April 1746. Aficr runn Lng nally meant a dish made by soaking fine oatmeal rn
for two months to avoid capture, the Prince arrived at water for a long time and rhen boiling and stirring
the island of South Uist in the Oucer
the liquid until it was almost solid. It is
Hebrides. There he nTet z4-yeal,old
praised for its wholesomeness and goodFlora, who became his unlikely ally since
ness. David.son notes that some eat it with
her family and fianc6e, Allan MacDonald,
honey or wine (sack, claret, or white) or
were sewing in the Hanoverian army of
strong beer or srrong ale or milk. Toward
King George II.
rtre end of thc I7''' century rhe name transiFlora engineered the Pnnce's escape by
tioned to a sweet jelly made with cream or
disguising him as one of her maids. She
ground almonds, set in molds, resembling
obtained permlssion from her step-father,
a kind of Blancmange, srmilar to modern
the commander of the local militia, to
panna cotta.
travel to the mainland, accompanied by
Variations of recipes from as early as rhe
two seNants and a crew of sk boacmen. "Speed bonny bodt like o Middle Ages call for the cook ro produce a
bird on d wing,
After setting sail in a small boat frorn
brorh from oars. a staple lood for many so
Benbecula on June 27, 1746, racher than Onword the sdilorc cry. that even the poor could make their own
the mainland they went to the Isle of Co y the lqd thot's born Flurnmery. Mrs. Mary Eaton s 1822 The
ta be King,
Skye, landing in Kilmuir at what is today
CooI< and Housekeeper's Complete and Unwersal
Over the sed to Skye."
called Ru dha Phr ionnsa (Prince's Point).
Dictionary says to "steep three large handThey hid out overnight in a cortage, rhen made fuls of very fine white oarmeal in cold water for a day
their way overland to Portree where rhe Prince got a and a nlght. Then pour ir off clear, add as much more
boat to the island of Raasay and from there, passage water, and let it stand the same time. Strain it
back to France. In gratirude, Charles presented Flora through a fine hair sieve, and boil ir rill it is as thick
with a locket containing tris porrrait, They never met as hasty pudding, stfuring it well all the time. When
again.
first scrained, pur to it one large spoonful of white
Flora's actions, though treasonous, made her a sugar, and two of orange flower tvater. Pour it into
heroic figure to the public, including staunch Hano- shallow dishes, and serve it up wirh wine, cider, and
verians, primarily because she was a woman. The milklor it will be very good with cream and sugar".
epitaph on her grave in Kilrnuir Cemerery on Skye, _ Flummery was a popular food to serve iavalids due
was $,'ritten by Dr. Samuel Johnson of dictionary to its wholesomeness but often bland taste. Today
fame, who met her ln 1284 when he and James Bos- the name o[ r-he dish suryives in Nor.rh America as a
well toured the Hebrides. It reads, "Flora MacDonald. berry dessert dish thickened with cornstarch or a
Preserver of Prince Charles Edward Sruart. Her name similar thickener, You might also hear "Flummery"
will be mentioned in history and i{ courage and fideli- u\ed fo mcan an empty compl]ment or nonsense.
ty be virtues, mentioned with honour." Her deeds
With many thanks to Eric King's Sl Ardrew's Cross from The St. Andrew Society of Tallahassee, FL
Please see page 37 fpr a recipe fot Flummery
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Che
ebn &{aonail
Association of America
lf you are a Macneil or.any of
the following "Sept Names"

-"

then you have found the clan
you have been searching for,

O'n D'thainig thu."

Remember the men from whom
you have come,

The Glan Macneil President: Kenneth McNeil,
3920 N. St. Joseph Ave.. Evansville. lN 47 7 2O-1 203
<mcken ny-pam. 1 203@hotmail. com>
*
*
*
*
*

Macneil
MacNeil
Macniel
MacNiel
Macneill
" MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
*
Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
* McNeill
* Mcneal
* McNeale
* McNeilage

" Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
" Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel

*O'Neill

*

McGougan

* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail

*
Oneil
* Oneill

" Mcgraill
* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

n

* Mcguigan

* Nelson
* Neilson
Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail
*
- MacGugan
. Macgugan
* MacGuigan
" Macguigan
* McGougan

...and

Glan Graham AGM, continued from page 33

CONTACT INFORMAIION: Lora L Graham
Greenland, CGS VP; 1808 Baihly Hills Drive SW,
Rochester, Minnesota 5 5902. Cell phone: 61 6-2041 81 3 or <silvertearose@charler.net>

Registration will begin soon
for the Clan Graham Societvrs
Annual General Meeting llcnr;
in San Antonio, Texas, November

6-81

2020,

along River Walk.
Our tentative hotel will The Menser Hotel with
$129 nightly room rates.

Ingredients:
* 2 tbsp medium oats*

* I tbsp superfine sugar
* 1 tbsp Scotch whisky

* 3 fl. oz. reg. whipping cream
+ 6 tbsp fresh orange juice
* 3 fl. oz. healy whipping cream
* 2 tbsp runny honey
* zest of one orange

Instructions: *
TENTATIVE ITINERARY
F riday, Novemb er 6, 2020
0 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Anivals and registration,
socializing available in the historic bar and lobby
Enjoy River Walk restaurants and shopping
on your own schedule
Visit the Alamo at your leisure
Saturday, November 7 July 13.'2020
Enjoy River Walk on your own schedule
6:00 p.m..Clan Graham Society AGM Dinner
8:00 p.m. Clan Graham Society General
Meeting
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Soak the oatmeal

in 15 fl. oz.

cold water for 48 hours. Drain and discard the
oatmeal, retaining the liquid.
* Pour the liquid into a pan and add the orange
juice and sugar. Bring to a goil, stirring continuously until thick, about 15 minutes.
* Remove from heat and allow to cool. Stir in
the heavy whipping cream. Pour into 6 small
s.eruing glasses.

* Chill in the refrigerator for 30 minutes. Mix
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whisky with honey and add a teaspoon to each
glass. Whip the cream and top each glass.
Sprinkle with orange zest.

Sunday, November 8, 2020
Deoaftures at vour schedule
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Scottish oatmeal comes in hne. medium and pinhead.
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Tom Freeman is a heraldic artist & graphic
designer living in Northeast Georgia. He has
been working in the Scottish community both
in the U5 and internationally since 1999.
He can be reached using the information
shown below.

Thomas R. Freeman, Jr., FSA Scot
Mo Leannon
688 CampYonah Road
Clarkesville, cA 30523-4008
706,839-388,1
trf@cockspurherald. com

OT. R. FREEMAN

